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Supreme Court.
Friday, October 25.

Before Chief Justice Lowrie, Judges
Thompson, Strong and Bead. Judge
Woodward was absent.

Taylor vs. Henderson; Mercer Co. On
motion of Fetterman, for Defendant in
Error, rule on Plaintiff in Error to show
cause why the execution issued for costs
should not be set aside, and in the means
time proceedings stayed.

Hays vs Kennedy et al. ; D. C. Ar-
gued by- Acheson for Plaintiff in Error,
and by.Ewing contra.

Cote and wife vs. Miltenberger -,1-D. 0.
Submitted ty Shirasfor Plaintiffin Error,
and by Todd contra. x

Miline et al. vs. Henry ; D. C. Sub-
mitted by Bead and Single for Plaintiff in
Error, and by Marshall and Brown and
Hsmilton'and Acheson contra.

City’s Appeal, (Tassey’s 'es-;
tate) Submitted by Schoyer for
Appella^tac.

Fawn vs. Hazlett’s Ex’rs;-D.
C. On mjnK&£cff attorney .Beed, judg-
ment of no7i.pjja^>

Court adJouriSd-till Monday morning at
nine o’clock. %

United t Court.
Before Hon- Wf^iSt-M^Gatidless.

FlStoifY, October 25th.
• . V

This morning Judge' McCandless delivt
ered his charge to the jury in the case of
J. B. Hopkins, of Lock Haven, charged
with making bogus coin, and the jury, after
a brief abßenc e returned a verdict of “guilty
of passing.” Defendant’s counsel made a
strong appeal for clemency, and the Court
sentenced the prisoner to pay a line ot $lOO
and undergo an imprisonment of one year
In the Western Penitentiary.

..The case of Joseph Shoemaker, charged
with passing counterfeit money at Johns-
town, was called up, but defendant did not
answer, and although his counsel, John H.
Hampton, Esq , made a strong effort to
have the case continued, hiß recogmzafice '
for $3,000, with Robert Duncan and Alex.
McGregor as sureties, was forfeited, and a '
process for his arrest issued. He was not, !
however, found during the day.

Wood Street Improvements,—lt is
not long Bince a fine Btone building was
erected on the corner of Wood street and
Diamond alley by the Citizens’ Back.—
Since that time three handsome iron fronts
have been put up adjoining this and now
two more are to be erected immediately!
below. Messrs. B. L. Fahnestock & Co.
have purchased three lotß aboutmidway of
the square between Diamond alley and!
Fourth street, on the upper Bide; the old
buildings have been torn down and will
be replaced by two fine iron front build-'
ings, on a plan similar to that of the Bank 1
Block on Fifth street, but less ornate.—
The architect is Mr. C. Bartberger, who I
always makes a well finished job. One of
the stores, and probably the upper stories
of both buildings, will be occupied by
Messrs. Fahnestock as a drug warehouse
and for the other there will doubtless be
numerous applicants. The general ap«
pearaace of Wood street has been much
improved of late by the ereotion of new
buildings and the remodeling of old ones,
and if the spirit of improvement goes on
we shall soon see Wood street rivalling
Filth, the Broadway of Pittsburgh. Iron
makeß a beautiful, cheap and substantial'
front, and too much of it cannot be em-
ployed in architecture here, where it is our
great staple.

Solar Oil Works. —We direct attorn
tion to the advertisement of the Solar Oil
Works Company, in another column
Their store is at No. 3 St. Clair street, aDd
Mr. Jacob Weaver, jr. is the Secretary of
the company, and Mr. J. M. Okely the
Treasurer. They have located their
works in the midst of the oil regions,which
gives them facilities for procuring a sup-
ply of the crude oil, from which they
make two qualities of burning and two
of maohino oil. They devote especial at-
tention to making these of uniform and
reliable quality and putting them up se-
ourely. To those about to purchase oils,
we can recommend the product of this
company as superior and advise a fair
trial.

Destructive Fire in Brownsville.
—We have private information from
Brownsville of a destructive Are in that
village, which loft almost the entire
“neck” in ruins. We have no informa-
tion as to how or when the fire originated,
but it occurred yesterday morning and
our informant states that the cause is un-
known. The following persons wero burn-
ed out and lost nearly their eh lire stocks:
Mrs. Isler, boots and shoes; A. C. Pen-
nighin, jeweler; A. G. Minehart, mer-
chant tailor; J. Kaiser, jeweler; J. G. Me-
Knight, grocer; P. S. Griffin, tobacconist;
James Slocum, hardware merchant; A.
Mason, grocer ; Jackson & Armstrong,
druggists. The loss is only partially cover-
ed by insurance.

Chargeox GrandLarcent. —A young
man named Frank Kobinson was arrested
by the Mayor’s police yesterday, charged
with stealing $16,60, the properly of a
canal boat captain named Weir, from
Crawford county. The money was -taken
from the driver, to whom the captain en-
trusted it. Kobinson was employed on the
boat and suspicion falling on him he was
arrested, but the prosecutor did not again
appear until after his discharge, '.when a
new warrant was issued.
Fatal Accident. On Wednesday

evening, the lOlh, Robort C. Shaw, of
Goshen township, Clearfield county, was
thrown from a horse, which he was riding
bare backed, receiving injuries which ter-
minated in his dealh on Friday. Mr. Shaw
was about fifty-five years ofage, and leaves
a large circle oi friends to mourn his
less.

Col. Howell’s Regiment, now in
Camp Fayette, near Uniontown, is beiDg
rapidly prepared for the field and strong
efforts are being made to have tho men
uniformed at once. Capt. Nortvn Mc-
Giffln, of Washington, Pa., was on Friday
last, elected -Lieutenant Colonel of the
regiment by a unanimous vote of the men,
who greeted the result with hearty cheers
and vociferations.

Bobbed in Cincinnati.—Thursday’s
Cincinnati Commercial says: Mrs. .Evans,
an elderly lady from Pi itsburgh, who came
passenger on the steamer Nashville from
Bt. Louis, and had reshipped on the Ari-
zona for home, while observing the pas-
sage of troops through Fourth street yes-
terday, was relieved of her portemonaie,
containing $17.60—a1l the money shehad.

Promoted.—Dr. Ferdinand H. Gross,
Surgeon of Col. Hambright’s regiment,
In Gen. Negley’s Brigfcde, having been
duly examined by the board oi Army
Surgeons, at Washington City, has been
appointed by tho President to the position
of Brigade Surgeon.

Broke His Collar Bunk. —A young
man named R'ckabaugh, of Millertown,
Perry county, was caught between two GUn

fine tanks at Altoona a few dayssinCB and
ad his collar bone broken.

Nobusiness was transacted in the Court
of Quarter dsdons yesterday, the jury
having been discharged on Thursday.—
The usual Saturday's business will be dis-
posed of this morning.

Mysterious ’ Affair—lnquest.
Yesterday morning, at an early hour,

the body ofa Ofyrman woman named Mrs.
Karhardt, wife of a painter of that name
residing on Perry street, in the Third
Ward, Allegheny city, was found lying in
a stone yard below Yoeghtley*s ohurch,
on Ohio street, near Straub’s brewery and
not far from the line of Reserve township.
The poor woman had been in bad health
and spirits and her mind was somewhat
affected. She left home at nine o’clock on
Thursday night and had not been seen by
her friends subsequently. The clothiDgofthe woman was wet, and the supposition
is that she had waded across the canal.' It
was also stated that persons in the vicinity j
had heard cries during the night and foul 1play was generally suspected.

Coroner Bostwick was called upon toI hold an inquest and proceeded to investi-
gate the myßlery. Dr. Venn examined
the body and gave it as his opinion that the
person of thewoman had notbeen violated
as was Buspected and that she died in con-sequence of exposure. Dr. Reiter, who
also examined the body with a powerful
instrument, concurred in this opinion and
expressed his belief that the cause of death
was disease of the heart.

Persons who resided in the vicinity of
the stone quarry testified to seeing men
about the yard a Jter midnight and to hear-
ing the groans of deceased. One man went
into the yard, stayed half an hour and
came oat

Dennis Murphy saw the woman on the
bank of the river near the upper bridge,
leaning against the gate of the lead factory,
about half past eleven o’clock. Ho waken-
ed the watchman, who, with his son-in-law
aame down, and saw her taken away by
some men, who conveyed her to Hew-
myer’s tavern, on Ohio street, where there
was a ball. Here, with her clothes all wet
through, the woman lay for some time, her
head thrown back on a chair, having the
appearance of being intoxicated. She was
taken away from Newmyer’s by two men
(unknown to Mrs. N.) who carried her out
for thejpurpoie of taking her tolheMayor’s
office. This was the last seen of the un-
fortunate creature by any of the wit
nesses.

This testimony was far from satisfactory,
and the Coroner determined, if possible)
to unravel the mystery of the affair
(if any there be) adjourned further in-
vestigation until nine o’clock this morn,
ing. Ho stated that he had been informed
that the two men who carried the woman
away from Newmyer’s were Nicholas
Easley and John Weaver, both well ao-
quaintedwith deceased, and he wished, if
possible, to have their testimony. Their
conduct soomed suspicious, as they hadgone in an opposite direction from the
Mayor’s office, whero they stated they
would take her. It would have been easi-
er for them, if their intentions were good,
to have taken her home, as her residence
was nearer than the Mayor’s office. Neither
of these men had made their appearance,but he would endeavor to secure their pres-
ence by to-day.

Deceased was about thirty five years of
age and, as was stated, had not been of very
sound mind for some days. Her death is
shrouded in mystery; yet it is possi-
ble that she may have been wandering in
search of her home when she got into the
stone yard and there died from exhaustion
and exposure. We see no reasonable
ground for charging any one vjith foul
play, but a thorough investigation is emi-
nently proper and we hope if the deceased
suffered any violence the perpetrators maybo found and punished according to their
deserts.

1 Quits a storm in a teapot was raised
during last week concerning the appoint,
ment of a chaplain to 001. Sirwell’s regia
ment, Negley’s brigade. The Rev. R C.
Christy, a Catholic clergyman of this dio-
cese, received the appointment, and, with
the permission of the Bishop, accepted it.
He had neither sought nor canvassed for if,

'
* thou £hVounder- fjin d that several Prot-
estant ministers of Butler Co. wero active
applicants for tho position. Mr. Chrißty
was elected by the vote of tte officers of
the regiment, a large majority of whom
are Protestants. Col Sirwell himself is not
a Catholic, the assertion ofthe local editor
of the Chronicle to the contrary notwith-
standing. Nor is tho proportion of Cath-
olics in the regiment so small as has been
stated in Borne papers. Thus the facts show
that a Catholic clergyman, who was quiet,
ly staying at home, attending to his duties,
was preferred by Protestant gentlemen to
any one of a number of Protestant minis-
ters, who wero actively electioneering for
the position. And this also explains the
noise raised by the friends of the defeated
candidates about the appointment.

In this connection we may say that it
looks very bad that such an uproar has
been raised against the appointment of the
first Catholic chaplain that has, as yet, ac-
companied a Pennsylvania regiment. A
largoproportion ofiho volunteers from our
State are Catholics, yet neither the three
months’, nor the three years’ regiments
have had one Catholic chaplain, until the
appointment of Rev. R. C. Cnristy. It is
not that the Catholic clergymen of this
State are unwilling to accept such posi-
tions when offered by the proper authori-
ties, as is well enough known in the proper
quarters. It is bad enough that such a
state of things exists at all, and matters
are not mended by the nproar raised by
bigots in cases similar to that of Sirwell’s
regiment.—Pittsburgh Catholic.

Fire in Allegheny,— On Thursday
afternoon,between three and four o’clock,a
little fellow,carelessly playing with matches
in a coal shod temporarily occupied as
a cow house, on North alley, near Beaver
street, Allegheny, attaohed to the premises
of a poor woman named Mrs. Lindsay, set
fire to some hay in tho shed. The building
was consumed boforo tho engines arrived,
but three cows and a calf were safely re-
moved, tho latter being slightly scorched.
The building was uninsured, and Mrs.
Lindsay is a poor woman, not able to bear
the loss.

Fatal Accident. —On Tuesday evening
last about dark, as Jefferson Bute and Geo.
Crop were returning home from this place
in a farm wagon, the wagon upset and fell
upon Mr. Bute and killed him almost in-
stantly. Tho accident occurred between
the residences ofRobert Gaddis, Eiq., and
Jonathan Allen, who heard the alarm and
wont to their assistance. Crop was not
seriously injured. Tho body ofthe deceased
was taken to his home in Franklin town-
ship. Mr. Bute leaves a wife and eight
children. —Genius of lAberty.

Theatre.—Manager Henderson, as
usual, oilers an attractive bill for Saturday
night, embracing “Xvanhoe,” with a full
cast, rich scenery and splendid costumes,
the ever popular drama of “Ribort Em-
met” and a new pantomime, entitled “The
Adventures ofa Night." Such a bill as
this must attract a full audience.

A Star Engagement. —Mrs. Ettie
Henderson, of the Pittsburgh Theatre,
leaves for Cincinnati to day to fulfil a star
engagement at Wood’s Theatre. She iB a
capital actress and will please the people of
the Queen City.

Billiards.—We understand that the
Franklin Billiard Saloon has been sold to
Mr. Ludewig. The new proprietor is fit-
ting it ap in good Btyle, providing the ta-
bles with new cushions and cloths, and
making other improvements. The price
has been reduced to 15 cents a game.

Drowned.—Yesim-usy morning, a son
(three years of age) of Mr. Dashbach, of
Brownstown, was drowned by falling into
a pond. Coroner Bostwick held an inquest
and the jury found a verdict of accidental
death.

From Western Virginia.—So far as
heard from the vole in Western Virginia
for a division of the State, on Thursday,
was overwhelming, if a division ii quo-
ted the ifbw'State will embrace thirty-nine
oounkiee.

A PPLEB—SO barrels Green Apples.
reoeived and for sole br03l HENBT H.OOLLINS

Last Might’s Sews np to Two O’clock.
From Edwards’ Ferry—Our

Troops Be-CToss the Poto-mac.
EBwards’Ferry, Oct. 24—Yesterday,on learning that a large force of the enemywa» approaching, and had arrived at twoSointa above and below, and in the immo-

late vicinity of the ferry, it was judgedadvisable to withdraw ofir troops from theVirginia shore, both at Edwards’ Ferryand Harrison’s Island. This was rendered
the more necessary from the high Btage ofthe water and the prevalence of a galewbioh made it a matter ol impossibility tothrow over a sufficient force to make our
position there perfectly secure against a
general attack/

The force at'Harrison’s Island were re.
moved just in the face of and unmolested
by a large body of the enemy, who wisely,
perhaps, forbore to make any demonstra-
tion. General Stone commanded the di-
vision opposite Edwards’ Ferry and res
moved them duringjthe tempestuous storm
in the night with salety. General Stone
was among the last to leave the shore, and
no accident whatever occurred.

The numbers of the enemy are not
known to outsiders, but it is inferred that
they had a total of 13,000or 80,000. Their
positions were ip dangerous proximilv to
the ferry, andk night attack would have
been disastrous to a small number there.
This morning, none of their encampments
or troops are visible, except perhaps a sol-
dier occasionally passing along the roads
through the openings of the forests.

Edwards’ Ferry, 0ct.123, via Washing*
tan, Oct. 24.—Yesterday, Oapt. Vaughan,
of the Bhode Island battery, went over the
river with a flag of truce to recover some
of the dead bodies and ascertain the fate
of others.

About five o’clock p. m. to-day a rebel
brigade was seen proceeding in,the direc-
tion of Conrad’s Ferry, and disappearing
behind a wood, where it is stated there is
an earthwork mounting seven guns. The
point is between the river and Leesburg,
two miles from the latter place and about
three miles from Edwards' Ferry, ft Is
supposed they are the same troops that at.
tacked our pickets yesterday.

AbotA the same hour General A her
crombie sent word to Head Quarters that
the enemy’s forces wore advancing toward
his position, on the Virginia side, from
above and below, and asking for reinforce-
ments. His command was seen drawn upin line of battle near the shore, and orders
were issued to push over a strong force to
his relief. Up to the present hour, ton
o’clock p. m., do attack has been made.

Five persons were arrested at Poolesville,
to-day, on a charge of being sec&sion
spies. They were examined and retainedfor safe keeping.

The skirmish ofyesterday was fought on
our side exclusively by the Independent
corps of Anderson's Massachusetts sharp-
shooters, and Company K, of the KHb
Massachusetts regiment. The enemy’sforce consisted of one regiment each fropiLouisiana, Mississippi and Virginia. The
latter attempted to flank our little force,but the terrible fire from the sharpshooters,
a rebel falling at each shot, and the firm-
ness of Company K, prevented the execu-
tion of thefr plan.

The loss of the enemy was great, while I
only one of our men wero killed. The
skirmishers were aided by several shots
from our battery on the Virginia side.

Colonoi Joshua T. Owen, of the Socond
Kegiment of the California Brigade, ar-
rived hero to-niehl direct from Edwards’
Ferry and has related the following addi-
tional particulars in regard to the recent
engagement. The forco was 1,736 on our
side. Of the number killed, wounded and
missing 237 belonged to Colonel Baker’s
regiment. Captain Vaughan who was
sent over to bring the dead, reports that a
large number of the robels’ slain were
carried away, while others were interredon
the battle field. The impression is that
their killed far exceeds ours, owing to the
efficie- cy of our artillery.

Lieutenant Colonel Wistor, who was
wounded in the ehoulder and jaw is con-
sidered out of danger. Captain Markoe,
of Philadelphia, was wounded in the
arm, and taken prisoner. Lieutenant
Williams, of Captain Putnam’s company,
was killed.

Colonel Owen further states that imme-
diately previous to the fall of Col. Baker
the rebels made a flank movement to turn
the latter’s lines. Colonoi Baker perceiv-
ing this, immediately wrote an order to be
conveyed to the companies of the Tam-
many regiment, which had just arrived,
and while immediately facing his com-
mand, to meet the flank movement, and
while about giving orders to charge, he
was killed, falling ten feet in advance of
the column.

The field in which the battlo was fought
is circumscribed within an area of six
acres.

Lieut. Bennett, who was taken prisoner,
reports that Col. Hatton, of the rebel armv,
was killed at the commencement of the
engagement.

The War Department has not yet re-
ceived an official account of the killed and
wounded, nor has it been received from the
Associate Press correspondent. The delay
is probably occasioned by the desire not to
mislead the friends and families of soldiers
by the publication ofan incorrect list, which
can only be avoided by the use of the ut-
most caution in its preparation.

Private accounts, from the upper Poto-
mac this morning, represent that the sol-
diers reported as missing are, from time to
time, coming in, while others, who were
carried down by the current of the river,
are known to be under shelter in tenements
on its banks.

Lieutenant Philip Oasey, of Company
B. 30th regiment, New York State Voli
unteera, died of dysentary, in camp at Up-
ton’s Hill yesterday. His remains will be
taken to Troy for interment.
Telegraphic Message from San

Francisco.
Cleveland, October 25.—The following

message from H. W. Carpenter, President
ofthe California State Telegraph Compa-
ny, was received here tO'day :

“ San Fbancisco, October 25.
“J. H. Wads, President Pacific. Telegraph

Company:
“We greet you across the continent.

You beat us by a day or two, but we
forgive you for it. Receive our congratu-
lations,” H. W. CARPENTER.

From Fortress Monroe.
Poktrkss Monkoe, Oct, 24 Via BaU

timore. —The weather has been most fa-
vorable for completing the enormous pre-
parations for the movement of the fleet
now assembled here. All the armed ves-
sels and transports have probably arrived
here and Hampton Roads presents, especi.
ally at night, a magnificent appearance.—
Thesteamer Spalding will not leave for
Hatteras before Monday.

From Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 25—Information

from Camp Wild Cat, says that Zollicoflfer
has retreated beyond Loudon, and it is
supposed will be falling back to Cumber-
land. Forty-three mounted rebels, armed
with U. S. muskets, revolvers and bowie-
knives, confessedly bound for the rebel
army, were surrounded and taken prison-
ers by twenty-four Home Guards under
CapL Craddock and Maj. Buckner; also
four other "men and forty-two horses.—
The four men were aiding the cavalry men
to escape.

Reported Concentration of
Rebels at springdeld.

Kolla, Mo., Oct. 25.—Reports whioh
are regarded as reliable, say that all the
baDds of the rebels which have beon in-
festing the country west of here,’are con-
centrating at Springfield, and also that a
part of Price’s army had arrived there and
the balance was soon expected.

Another report brought in by a oountry
man says thatorders have been issued from
the rebels’ headquarters requiring all the
Texas troops to march to Houston, the
Arkansas troops to Little Rook, and the
Missouri troops to Camp Walker, Arkan-
sas.

Division Ununlmons
Wheeling, Oot. 115 —turther report8

from the different counties show that divi*
Bion hag carried almost unanimously. The
vote is not full, owing to prevalent disu
turbances

The Overland California Tel-
egraph Completed.

New York, Oct. 25.—The overland
California Telegraph has been completed.
The following message was received this
afternoon:

San Francisco, Oct. 25.— T0 the May,
orofNewYotk: —San Francisco to NewYork sends greeting and congratulates her
on the completion.of the enterpise, which
connects the Pacitic with the Atlantic.—
Hay the prosperity of both cities be in.
creased thereby, and tho projectors of this
important work meet with honor and re*
ward.

H. F. Teschmakkr,
Mayor of San Francisco.

Delay of an Intended Attack
on Pensacola.

New York, Oct. 25.— Mr. Packard, a
native of Maine, and a fugitive from Fior»
ida, who arrived in the steamer General
McClellan, communicates the fact that Col,
BroWn had made all his arrangements to
open his batteries upon Pensacola on the ,
16th, but was prevented by the state of Iaffairs at the mouth of the Mississippi,
which rendered it necessary that two of the I
shins which were to have taken part in the j
action should go to the aid of the fleet I
there.

Sickn«NB Among the Rebels.
Louisville, Oct. 25.—The Courier

, of
Bowling Green, publishes a card from
Breckenridgo, avow s ng his intention to re-
sign the U. S. Senatorship.

A passenger from Nashville reports
great suffering and sickness among the
rebel troops at Bowling Green, Hopkins*
vitlo and other contiguous points. Theyclaim to have 30,000 troops in those local-
ities. A letter from Hopkinsville says that
seven hundred out of fifteen hundred rebeltroops there are Bick, and from five to ten
dyinjr daily.

List ofKilled, Wounded andRrisoners of (he 20th Jliassa-
chussetfs Regiment.
Boston, October 25.—Lieutenant Col.

Palfrey, of the 20th Massachusetts regi-
ment telegraphs the following casualties
among the officers of the regiment: Taken
prisoners: ColonelWilliam Raymond Lee,
of Roxbury; Major Paul J. Revere of
Boston, and First Lieutenant George B.
Perry, of Boston. Drownded: Lieutenant
AWa Prall, of Boston, and Kembold
Wesselheopt, of Boston, both of Company
C. Killed: Lieutenant W. L. Putnam, of
Roxbury. Wounded: Captain Ferdinand
Drebher, of Boston, badly; Capt. George
A. Schmidt, of Cambridge, badly; Lieut.
James L. Lowell, of Cambridge, slightly;
Lieotenaot C. H. Holmes, Jr., of Boston,
slightly; Capt. John G. Putnam, of Boston,
right arm gone. All the other officers are
safe.

Foreign News by the City of
Baltimore.

St. John’s, N. F., 0:t. 25. —The steam-
ship City x>f Baltimore, from Liverpool,
on the 16th inst., passed off Cape Race at
7 o’clock, this (Friday) evening. Her
advices are three days later.

The Earl Russell has declared that he
could see no harmony in America, whether
the South surrenders or is sabjugated.

Washington Yew*.
Washinoton City, October 26.— The

follow ng list of wounded in the engage-
ment of Tuesday was to-day received at
headquarters from Poolesville by telegraph:
First California regiment—Capt. .Lewis
Biensol, Co. C, contused wound in the
back; Lieut Robert Templeton, Co. K,
right shoulder; Lieut Frank Wade, Co.
D, right Bhoulder ; Lieut J. Templeton,
Co. K, left Bhoulder; Sergeant Major
Herbert Baslran, Co. K, right side and
elbow ; Color Sergeant Kandal C. Woods,
both legs; Sergeant Kldridge Bunn, Co.
A, right leg; Sergeant John Thatcher,
Co. A, breast; Corporal John Paul, Co.
H, right leg; Corporal Frank G. Lambert
Co H, right arm; Corporal Stephen W
Makey, Co G. right wrist; Corporal Wm
Herkley, Co D, left wrist; Corporal Fred
K Piper, Co H, right hand ; Private An-
drew F Hooper, Co. A, shot through the
right side and since dead ; Geo A Hooper,
Co. A, through the shoulder blade; Sewell
Bandall, Co. D, through the left side and
leg, since dead ; Christ Shaffer, Co G, left
shoulder ; Frank Ellis, Co. A, right
shoulder; Wm Brunnel, Co. G, nose and
left eye ; Joshua Steambeck, Co. G, right
log; William Holland, Co. G, right leg;
F M or Philip Mahon; Company
G, left knee ; Charles K. Dalton
Co. P, injured internally; Chas. W. Kelly,
Co. H, left leg; James Patterson, Co. D,
shot in the hip; Wm Coles, Co. C, shot in
the foot; Godfrey Chewble, Co. C, shot in
the foot; Sam’l G Murphy, Co. C, Bhot in
the leg; Henry Cole, Co. F, shot in the
knee, Henry Rich, Co. D, shot in the leg;
Edward B. Taylor, Co. A, shot in tbe
right arm; John Henry, Co. A, shot in
the stomach; Jacob Lulz, Co. A, right
thigh and cut in the neck; Thomas R
McKerney, Co. L, left thigh and foot; H
F Allen, Co. A, loft leg; Richard Nichols
Co. C, ankle and heel; Wm Smith, Co. C,
in the hip; L Rand, Co. C, wounded in
the thigb; Charles Pillig, Co. A, wound,
ed in the hip; James H Sloan, Co. C,
wounded in the back; L G Truina, Co. C.
wounded in the arm; P L Burke, Co. C,
fractured perneas; J Lipßey, Co. A, wound,
ed in the log; G Shubro, Co. C, wound-
ed in the right foot; John Reynolds, Co.
C, wounded in the hip ; Philip Smith, Co.
C, wounded superficially ; Edward Mann,
Co. C, wounded in the left thigh; Edward
Wisner, Co. A, wounded inboth shoulders;
Bailey Watson, Co. H, wounded in right
thigh; John Stanley, Co. C, wounded in
the shoulders; Wm Fisher, Co. A, wound,
ed in the finger ; John Lipnett, Co. A,
wounded in the arm ; R J Joslin, Co. H,
wounded in both buttocks; Richard Harts
ley, Co. D, wounded in the arm ; William
Thompson, Co. C, wounded in the leg;
James Tailen, Co, C, wounded in the leg ;

Philip Smith, Co. 0, wounded In the leg ;

Andrew Mark, Co. L, wounded in the foot;
James Orulligan, Co. M, wounded in the
linger. _

Fremont’s Proclamation to
be Strictly Enforced In Mo.
Head Quabtebs, Pilot Kkob, Mo.,

October 26,—Colonel Boyd, of the 24th
Missouri regiment, Commandant of this
post, announces that the proclamation of
General Fremont, as modified by the Pre-
sident, declaring martial law, will be
rigidly enforced in the counties of Jeffer-
son, St Francois, Washington, and Iron*
ton, and that all person taken in arms
against the government of the United
States in anirregular warfare, or who may
be found to have participated in any man-
ner inburning or otherwise injuring rail/
road or other bridge! or cutting telegraph
wires or injuring any public property, will
be summarily Bhot; also, that the sympath-
isers with rebellion, who are constantly
visiting the stations on the Iron Houn-
tain Railroad and giving information to
the rebels, will hereafter by arrested and
dealt with as spies. de6lyd«w:ifl

PRIVATE DISEASES-
DA BROWN’S MEDICAL

sad SURGICAL Office, No. SO
Southfield street, Pittsburgh, jfimgWSfl

Dr. BROWN is an old dtp /PJjisSfiEjflL
sea of Pittsburgh, and hsa been mnnBMV 1
in Practice for the last twenty-five years. His business hasbran confinedmostly to Private WHH|s'S«S 7
and Burgical Diseases, JgßKse 1

CITIZENS AND STRANGER»in need of a medical friend, should not toil to
And oat the sore place of reliot The Doetoris a'regolar graduate, and his experience in the treetment ore oertain elass of diseases is a Bore guaran-tee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent relief,
by the use of his remedies and following his ad-vice.

DA BROWN’S RKMEnnsrsever toil to care the wore; form of Venereal Dlb-easra, Impurities andBorofulaus Affections. Alsoall diseases arising from a hereditary taint, whiohmanifests itrail in the form ofa tetter, neoriasis,
and agreatmany forms of skin diseases, the originof which the patient is entirely ignorant. Topersons so afflicted, Dr.Brown offers hopes ofa soreand speedy recovery.

SBMISAL WEAKNESSDr. Frown's remedies for ajapniwor tronble-brought on often by that solitary habit of setunalwhioh the young and wealmindedoften give way to, (to their own destruction.) are
too only reliable remedies known in thin imm.

try—they are sate, and make a speedy restoration
of health.

RHBUMATEM.Dr. Browns remedies neyer fan cure thispainfal disease tn a /«w. day»—he will 'warrantacore; He also treats Pile*, Sleet, Gonnorrhcea.
WwOcnera,

tula in Abo, nierronsASecfeions, Pains in toeßackand Sidneys, Irritation of the Bladdai. togetherwith all disess s ofan impure origin.A letter describing the iytpjnjpjngn
«*» directed to DS. BBOWN, No.fiOSmithfieidSt,Pittsburgh. Pa* will be imm&distaiy saswereds—Medicine sent to any address, safely packed andsecure from observation.

OBoe and Private Booms, So. M Hmtthfleldra.l, Plttahnrgn. Pa aoSMawda
Will. M. FA.BEB & CO.,

STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS.
IRON FOUNDERS,

General Machinists and Boiler Makers,
Near thePenn’a R. R. Passenger Depot.

PITTSBURGH, P/U

Manufacture all kinds of
Steam Engines, ranging from three to onehundred and fifty horsepower, and suited for Grist

Mills, Saw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc;
Give particular attention to toe construction ofEn-

gines and Machineryfor grist mills, and for up-
rights, mulay and circularsaw

Mare also on hand, finished and ready or Bhip>
rnent at short notice, Engines and Boilers ofevery
description'!

Also, furnish Boilers and Sheet Iron separately,
Wrought Iron Shafting. Hangers and Pollies inevery variety, and continue the manufacture of
Woolen Machinery and Machine Garda.

Our prices are low, our machinery manufactured
of the best quality of materials, and warranted inall cases to give satisfaction.

49*Ordersfrom all parts of the country solicitedan** promptly filled: feTLdaw
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

DR. JOHN HARVEY, having for
upwards of twenty years devoted hia profes-

sional time exclusively to the treatment of Female
Difficulties, and having succeeded in thousands of
cases in restoring the afflioted to sound helath, has
now entire confidence in offeringpublicly his

“Great American Bemedy,”
DR. HARVEY’S

CHRONO THERRIAL FEMALE PILLSWhich have never yet failed (when the direc-
tions have been strictlyfollowed,) in re-

movingdifficulties arising from
Obstruction,or Stoppage of Nature,

or in restoring thesystem toperfect health, when
suffering from Spisal Ar?concurs, Pboplapsus
bi, *aa Whims, or other weakness of the Uckbxxb
OasAsa. Also, in all casesof Dibeutt o& Nxbvoub
PxostftAnoar. Hystxkios, Palphahohs, Ac., Ac.
which are the forerunners ofmore serious disease

These Fills art psrjcctly harmless 'on the eon
stxtution, and may be taken by the most delicate fe-male xcithout causing distress; at the same time
they aot luu a ohabm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing, and restoring the system to a healthy condi-
tion, and by bringing on the monthly period with
regularlity, no matter from what cause the obstruc-
tions mayarise. They ghoulthhowever.wotbe taken
dor.ns toefirst three or four mothsor pregnancy,
though safe at any other time, as miscarriage
would be theresult.

Each box contains 60 Pills. Pam On
and when desired will be sent by mail prepaid by
any advertised Agent, on receipt of the money.

J. BRYAN, Rochester, N. i. General a
Sold by Druggists generally. auieqydAwis.

TO THE PUBLIC.Especially the lgno *

rani and falsely Mod-
est Physicians of all
nominations, treat secret
and delicate disorders,
selfabase and diseases or
stuations common mil
nddentto youths ofboth
sexes, and adults, single or married; Because
l>i i B&ahsekb? publishes the fact of
so, the ignorant and falsely modegfc are
dreadfully shocked, and thina it a great sin
very immoral, and lor contamination and
corruption, among their wires, promising aims
and daughters. Theirfamily physician should he
cautious tokeep them in ignorance that theytic
the bumm In. BBAMSTKOT, (M»pt pahUahiog
lest a lucrative practice might be lost to them*
among Btupid, tßdsely moderi and luaanmptaous
families, bom and raised In ignorance, sptnngDb
as mushrooms, sad who compare society, intern*
gence, sense,ie, to doUarnandoeatynymenonsly,memtfy or tlly gotten. It to to poblid^ ( taw»*or,
that numerous parentß and guaKtiape are thankfm
that their sons, daughters and wards, previously
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition andappear
aocaThare been restored to heaHhandvlgorbyDr.
BBAJiSTBUPt besides many beforeand afioMQU'
riage through him have been savedmuch suffering,
gnxiety, mortification, Ac. Having Ito' adtahtage
of over thirty yean experience and observationconsequently, he hassuperiorskill in the treatment
of special diseases, and wheisdsily Consulted by
the profession, as wellrecommended by nsnettidtiiens. XHihlisheSaBpermatorbeaTor so called nocturnal enSSSS. "
This dreadhii malady an be completely carMbrthe very tostdisoovery thst fan neveryetfiiledL Infemale di.eases he hasbad snperiartiperienee onaccount ot his old Bge,e*yenty y«n£,alllrre«u-
tority to
pulmonary dtoeasesmyrayrnraiwhich' are oompo-
aed Horn
a skillful physleicn five veers at the bajEaness,it
has bad mare saeoess than all the pretensions
thathave s»y*t been • discovered, astheoertlfl-
csteswilMlilbw. They are all genuine and canbe
fotindadcbrding toa-pamphlet that raicfa person
will getat- tfao examination, ail froe or.charge—
Office 85 BmithB«ld street,Tiear I>SoßBtMi B&eet
Private communications from*ll parte of the Union
strictly attended to. Directto

BOS *99
Pittetaxgh Post Office.
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TJTTHBDSBOF THBSBOKPH AT,Tn
jfj FILLS the periodic afctaoksctf-riyrrtJcrui orwe* flaaiacA<mj itiak«i at
the commencement ©fan attackiminedicte relieffrom paht and sickness wiltbe obtained*-!

They seldom fail in removing andBoadach*to whichfemales ere bosubject
They not gently upon the BrnMatoranwhiW

• T>ai(MKy^, l
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pain and gofferingfrom Headache, whetherorigin*
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Beware ofCounterfeits.
The genuine- hare five efghatnna'tif iHenry

Spalding oneach box. s?]#4 ’' '•

Bold by Druggists and all other D6«Jeiß In Xadt
dnes. ••

A box will bo Bent bj m»il,prep»ia,'on, receiptor too
PRICE, 25 CEISrTB.

All ordersshould be addressed to ■: ;„>

HSHBY C. SPAHJIKO,
U OodarstreetbiawTotk

From tha Noifaik,Ya.
'

Cephalic Pills accomplish the objftfct ibr which■£•(hey were made,*!*: Core headacheinairitflforms.
From tto Sctmijm-^NorfdU^V^They have been tested in more than's■tfcouacndcases with entire success. *-

Pivmihi Democrat, BLOoua,Tßtiri "
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nnmeronrlistthat' has reoedted tieneflle ihatno
' 1other medicate can produce. • «'' v-v;* ••m hJ
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The immense demand forthearticlefOeDhalia - \
Pills) is rapidlyincreasing. t j

■Mr-Spaldinfl '^l
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_ corner of Marketand Ytr»th%: w-faxil
* • i-.i ■ -?5sS:%SSis

Abtheb J.’Bobeman, of Parkersburg,and Wm. A. Harrison,of Clarksburg, both
gentlemen of extensive practice and ac-
quirements, have been elected Judges ofthe Circuit Court in Western Virginia.

Fob Imdianatolib—-Capt. Williams’
company ofregulars left on Thursday night
for Indianapolis, to Join a regiment now
organiz'ng there for service in Kentucky.

Rkv. W. IL. Lcckk, pastor oftho M, E.
congregation of South Pittsburgh, has
been appointed Chaplain of Col. Richard
Coulter’s Westmoreland regiment.

Left fob the West —Quartermaster
Eton left yesterday afternoon for Indian-
apolis, to take charge of the Quartermas-
ter’s Department of the West.

TableSpoons. —Just received another
lot of those splendid silver plated table
spoons, at the Dollar Store; also, forkß,
tea spoons and Balt stands. Supply your-
self, ladies, while you have the oppor-
tunity.

JOSXFB IfXTU AUTHOR! HITU
JOSEPH HBYEE ft BON,Manufacturers, and Wholesale and RetailDealers in

FURNITURE «fc CHAIRS,
No. 424 Penn street, above the Canal,

haveon hand a large assortment 01 fancyand PlainFurniture, in Walnut mod Mahogany of their ownmanufacture, and warranted equal in quality nstyle to any manufactured in the city, and wifi aeat reasonable enea* fafifleti

JpoSTERS,
PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, 4c

Pnnted.atthe.lowest cash’prices to suit the times,

W. 8. HAVEN.
84 THIRD STREET,

WHO WTUL PRINT IN

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.(WITH FANCY COTS,]

PUIS BLACK ISK.

and see Samples and gel price*."®*
an!4

FARLEY'S
FURNITURE AND CHAIR WABKROOMS,

No. 164 FEDERAL BT-, ALLEGHENY.
UNDERTAKING,in all its brancheswill receive

prompt attention. Orders cao be left at the room
rat *he Livery Stable of Mr. James Floyd, Ohd
reel. Allegheny. K»*18-ly

gPALDINU’S
THROAT CONFECTIONS,

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS

AYERS’ CHERRY PECTORAL.

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP.

lELLERS’ COUGH SYRUP.

For B&la by

CHAS. H. SUPER,

AT HIS DRUG STORE*

Cor. Penn and St. Clair Sts.
0C26

JAMES H. CHILDS &. CO.
HOPE COTTON MILLS!,

Allegheny City; Pa.
MAJTDTACnnLUS or

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSNABURQS,
S 3 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.

49*Orders mar be leftat H. CHILDS* 00*8-, 13£
Wood Street Pittsburgh. oeSHvhs

PITTSBUfIGH & COAKtLLS VILLE RAIL ROA

ON' AND AFTEK THE 17th OF OC-
i OBKR. the trams on the Pittsburgh k Con-

nellsville R*il Road will leave and arrive at the
company’s depot, corner of Ross ami Brecken-
ndce streets, as follows;

MAIL TRAIN leaves Pittsburgh 7,40 a m, arrives
at ConnellsvilleHam, Uniontown 12 m; returning
leaves Uniontown Ipm, Connellsville 2 p ra, ar-
rives at Pittsburgh Opm.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Uniontown 6 am. Con-
nellsnlle 6 a m,arrives at Pittsburgh 9,30 am; leaves
Pittsburgh 8.40 p m, arrives at Connellsville6,66 p
mJUniontown 8 pm.

FIRST ACCOMMODATION leaves McKeesport
6,46 am, arriving at Pittsburgh at 6,46 am; leaves
Pittsburgh at 7 a m, returning to Pittsburgh at
8,80 a m

SECOND ACCOMMODATION leaves Pittsborgh
at 11 a m, returning to Pittsburghat 1,60 p m.

THIRD ACCOMMODATION leaves Pittsburgh at
446 p m, returning to Pittsburgh at 6 p m.

FOURTH ACCOMMODATION leaves Pittsburgh
at 6,16 p m.

SUNDAY TRAINleaves McKeesport at 9,10 a m,
arriving at Pittsburgh 10,12 a m, Uaving Pittsburgh
at 1,30p ol

FREIGHT received and delivered at the same
depot on and after that date

Quarterly, annual, and commutation coupon
tickets sold by GEORGE BOULTON, Agent at
Pittsburgh- H. 81/ACKSTONE.

ocl6;Lmd Supenntendant.

CAVA L~B Y U K I L_L
AHD
SABRE EXERCISE,

Compiled agreeably to the latent Regulations of
the War Department, from the standard military
authority, by Geo. Patten, late of the U. 8 A- Price
25 cents. Bent by mail, free of postage.

HENRY MINER,
0c26 next door tothe Post Office.

Office of tbx Coirraou.it of Allxqbzhy Co , Pa., i
Pittsburgh, October 23d, 1861. f

TO CONTRACTORS—SeaIed Propo-
sals will be received at this office until

Thursday, the Slatinat., for the erection of the
Woodm Itraetnrs of the Bridge over
Deer Creek, near the mouth. Bids to be madeby the foot lineal. Width of span eighty-five feet.
Plans and specifications can be t>eeQ at the offioe
of the County Commissioners.

Proposals will be received at the same time for
Riprapping the West Abutment of said Bridge in a
similar manner to the East Abutment,

By direction of Count*Commissioner*:
oc2t-td BENRY LAMBERT, Centroller.

CERTAIN
Care for Fever and Ague,

A CertainCare for Fever and Ague,
A Certain Core for Fever aod Ague,
A Certain Core for Fever and Ague.

This medicine is recommended to the public as be-
ing the most effectual remedy ever discovered for
the coreef FEVER AND AGUE, BLLLIOUH FE-
VER and all diße&aes of the Liver. It is also an
iuvaloable preventative of theabove'diseases. Fe-
vers of all kinds are now becoming prevalent in
the army, and those having friends there would
consult their best interest by sending them a
package- Price ONEDOLLAR per package.

Prepared and sold only by Jo& FLEMING,Preparedand sold only by JOS. FLEMING,
Corner of Diamond and Marketsreet

0c25 Corner of Diamond and Market street
UNDRY CONSIGNMENTS^

IQS&bags Pea Nats;
7ft bushels Corn Meal;

800 44 Shelled Corn;
60 44 Spring Barley;

2 barrels Prime Beam;
7 “ Dry Peaches, halves;

60 Iron-bound Oil Barrels;
60 % urn

In store andfor sale by JAS. A. FETZER,
ee24 cor. Market and First ats.

CRANBERRIES—--26 barrets prime Western Cranberries to ar-
rive and for sale by REYMER A BROS.,

0c22 Nos 126 and 128 Wood street

*pHE NEW
REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS,

and a complete
ASSORTMENT OF MILITARY BOOKS,

can be found at HENRY MINER’S^
* odT next door to the Post Office.

ID IDITIO
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

The'Rcbels at Work.
EdwarDs’ Ferrt, Oct. 24, R. M._The

rebels duringThis afternoon wcretusily
engaged in and around their fort, between
Leerburg and the river fronting Edwards’
Perry. They .had previously removed,
their ordnance,: but from movements it
was judged that thejrwere engaged in re-
placing them. The. fort is locatod on the
crest ofthe first rango of hills from the
river at 100 yards to the left of a piece of
woods, with a breastwork opnneeting it
with and extending into, the rear of theworks. To the rear of this elevation isLTOBburg, Parties of horsemen hive at

during the day, comeop tothe tortification and viewed our batteriesranged along the hills above the ferry—Between thePort Hill and Leesburg, evi.dently rests a large rebel force '

The smoke from their camn fires hasdiscovered all day. It is believed,
ever, that their main body lies near to anddirectly opposite the ferry. They lavesot exposed themselves in any force, buttheir pickets and and small reconnoisance
parties have several times been seen.
Arrival ofthe Steamer Africa.

New York, Oct. 25.—TheRoyal Mail
steamship Africa, from Liverpool, 1 on the
12th insk, arrived this port this evens
ing. Her advices have been telegraphed
from Oape Race. -

Cotton is still advancing; the market is
firm but the prices are unaltered. Breads Istuffs buoyant. Provisions dull. Consoles
92£®92}c.

Assistant Bishop Elected.
Philadelhia, Oct. 25.—The Special

Convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church concluded its session yesterday, bythe election of Bav. Wm. Bacon Stevens,D. jD

, to the office of Assistant Bishop,made vacant by the death of Bishop Bow-,
man.
Surgeon of tlie Mystic Bent to

Fort Lafayette.
Philadelphia, Oct. 25.—Dr. Jeffrey,

surgeon of the steamer Mystic, has been
sent to Port Lafayette for refusing to take
the oath of allegiance.
As rival of theKeystone State.

Philadelphia, Oct. 25—The U. S.
steamer Keystone State, Capt. Scott, with
the prize Bteamer in tow, arived at thenavy yard this evening.

California Election.
St. Louis, Oct. 25.— The following is

the official vote of the California election :

Stanford, 56,336; McConnell; 32,751; Con-
ners, 30,099.


